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Summary

Old temperate grassland ecosystems are briefly characterized, especially with respect to
their grazing and cutting regimes, which are, in turn, related to nutrient and land use
dynamics as well as aspects of area size and habitat networks. Their effects on the
biodiversity of these systems are briefly described. Present and potential future
developments are critically assessed concerning their direct and indirect impact on
biodiversity. The effects of different cutting and grazing approaches on different species
in different geographical settings are exemplified by some butterfly examples.
It is concluded that not all conservation targets can be achieved on single remnant
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grasslands, rather that a system of grasslands is required in which each patch is treated
slightly differently so that together the patches can safeguard the conservation of all
species typical for seminatural grassland systems. Regional differences have to be
considered when implementing cutting and grazing regimes, as these strongly affect
acceptance by farmers as well as the maintenance of species.
The optimal management system for grassland biodiversity probably is a complicated
combination of continuity (similar grazing pressure or cutting intervals over a long
time) and stochasticity (variation in grazing pressure and cutting intervals; rotational
grazing; abandonment and resumption of grazing) and of different grazing pressures and
animals over a variety of spatial and temporal scales.
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1. Grasslands in the Temperate Zone: Distribution and History
Grasslands exist both as natural ecosystems and as seminatural human-generated
systems. They form a natural biome where a low level of rainfall together with
disturbance by fire inhibits the establishments of forests. These natural grasslands have
been the habitat of huge herds of large herbivores. Humans likewise used these natural
grasslands since the beginning of pasturalism. With the expansion of human populations
in more humid areas of the temperate zone, people created seminatural grasslands in
regions that naturally would be covered mainly by forests. Most probably, these humangenerated grasslands were not the first in these regions, since large herbivores may have
widened gaps in the forests that finally resulted in pockets of grassland. Whereas
scientists still debate whether large herbivores really had any noticeable effect on the
formation of grassland, it is clear that humankind greatly expanded these grasslands by
the clearing of forests, grazing, and cutting. As a result, permanent pastures and
meadows became an important component of the landscapes in the temperate zone. This
expansion of grassland allowed species adapted to natural grasslands of southern and
eastern Europe and Asia to follow the pasturalists and to establish themselves in more
northern regions coevolving with the grazing and cutting systems implemented by
pasturalists. In addition, without livestock grazing and mowing, the cooling of climate
during the Holocene would have led to the extinction of many thermophilous species in
northern Europe. As a consequence, seminatural grasslands show a high biodiversity.
Because of this level of biodiversity, and since they provide refugia to threatened
species, grasslands that are grazed and cut are regarded as very valuable for the
conservation of biodiversity.
Natural and human-generated temperate grasslands once were widespread throughout
the world, but are dramatically declining because of a combination of factors.
Intensification of agriculture and the abandonment of traditional forms of agriculture
caused this decline in Europe. The decline began at the end of the nineteenth century
and meanwhile has become very severe in most European countries. In some countries,
more than 50% of the seminatural grasslands are lost. The remaining grasslands have
changed dramatically in their characteristics since the 1960s because of increased
isolation and eutrophication. In eastern Europe extensive seminatural grasslands still
exist, but they are also already increasingly abandoned or transformed into agricultural
fields.
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Natural temperate grasslands have suffered an even more serious loss. In southeastern
Australia, for example, less than one percent of the approximately two million hectares
that existed prior to European settlement still remain. Thus, native grasslands are the
most endangered of all vegetation types in Australia. The remaining grasslands are
threatened by urban and agricultural expansion, weed invasion, and grazing by stock
and rabbits.
In the remaining part of this chapter, Europe will be the focus of interest, since other
chapters in this Theme deal with the management of (natural) rangelands as well as
grazing in wetlands, and because our knowledge of changes in grasslands in recent
decades is particularly well developed for Europe.
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2. Characteristics of Old Temperate Grassland Ecosystems
Traditional land use regimes for grasslands included livestock grazing, mowing, fences,
hay piles, local and regional transport of livestock, and others. These are all methods
that did not cause nutrient enrichment to managed seminatural areas. Instead, they were
driven by traditional husbandry. Until the nineteenth century in Europe, most
herbaceous vegetation was used as hay meadows and/or pastures. Forested areas were
cleared to form meadows for grazing and for winter fodder. Many areas were
occasionally ploughed, and fields were grazed when fallow. Fertilization of crops with
manure caused a nutrient export from grazed grasslands (and forests) to cultivated
fields, which led to nutrient depletion in most seminatural grasslands. Thus, the
existence of these highly valued conservation areas in Europe is due to a large extend to
unsustainable land use practices in the past.
2.1 Grazing and Cutting Regimes

Traditional grazing regimes on grasslands range from extensive use by occasional visits
of grazing animals on the sites to systems with a nearly permanent presence of the
animals. Most of them have been of rather low intensity and normally led to small-scale
mosaics of disturbances that created regeneration niches for different plant species. This
fine-scale heterogeneity contributed to the biodiversity of seminatural grasslands.
Similar effects have been produced by traditional cutting regimes. They have been small
in spatial extent and had large temporal variability that resulted in high heterogeneity of
grassland growth stages and thus structural diversity, creating development
opportunities of the majority of the regional biodiversity.
2.2 Nutrients
The decisions of which parts of the landscape were used as grasslands were based
mainly on the availability of nutrients and the distance from human settlements. Distant
and nutrient-poor areas were predestined for grasslands. In the total balance of historical
land use systems, seminatural grasslands have been the nutrient and energy sources for
agricultural production leading to a further nutrient reduction of grassland systems.
2.3 Area Size and Networks
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Due to the low energetic efficiency of the production of animals for human
consumption, large areas were required to achieve sufficient meat production. Thus,
grazing systems required large areas. Animals were moved regularly among different
grasslands and ponds and stables in villages. In addition, traditional transhumance
(“migratory shepherding”) in central Europe created networks of pastures over hundreds
of kilometers. These networks also formed networks of transport for plant seeds and
animals that hitchhiked on sheep.
2.4 Dynamic Land Use
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Many grasslands nowadays appear rather static. This, however, does not reflect the
historical situation. In periods of lack of food, grasslands have been converted into
arable fields especially on better soils near villages. However, also many of the worse
soils could support a temporally limited use as arable land (e.g., so-called
Dreifelderwirtschaft and similar systems of regular changes of land use on the same
piece of land). Permanent grassland only reflects a minor portion of former land use.
The temporal change between grassland and arable fields has been at least as common.
Thus, historical land use has been highly dynamic with respect to area expansion as well
as land use type.
2.5 Species Richness/Biodiversity

Due to most of the factors mentioned thus far, species richness in seminatural
grasslands of the “old temperate zone,” measured as species density per area, generally
is much higher than in natural and seminatural forests. Certain grasslands are among the
most species-rich ecosystems in Europe. Consequently, seminatural grasslands have
high conservation priority in Europe (as opposed to elsewhere), partly due to the long
history of coevolutionary interaction between people and nature. The ecological
interactions between species there became highly differentiated (see Section 3.5 for
Maculinea butterfly example).
The high biodiversity of these grasslands might additionally be due to the fact, that e.g.
in Northern and Central Europe, methods applied in traditional grassland management
replace some human-suppressed natural processes (natural disturbances like floods,
fires, windbreaks, beavers, etc.) that maintain biodiversity and mitigate other deleterious
effects. Thus, traditionally managed areas can harbour many features of pristine
habitats. Grazing cattle could have compensated for the loss of many native large
herbivores.
-

-
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